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DeGette Demands
Answers to Border
Family Reunification
Congresswoman Diana DeGette
(D-CO), Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, sent a letter to Health and
Human Services (HHS) Secretary Alex
Azar demanding additional information
about the agency’s plan to reunite children in the Office of Refugee Resettlement’s (ORR) custody who were forcibly
separated from their parents by the
Department of Homeland Security
(DHS).
On June 26, the United States District Court for the Southern District of
California granted a preliminary injunction, ordering the federal government to
reunite children under the age of 5 with
their parents by July 10 and all other
children who have been separated from
their parents by July 26.
In the letter, DeGette states that
the administration’s lack of coordination and common decency throughout
its entire family separation campaign,
coupled with a current, lackluster effort
to achieve these court-ordered family
reunifications, creates serious doubts
that HHS will be able to appropriately
manage this undertaking. Of particular
concern to DeGette is the Secretary’s
reported request for assistance from
those within the agency:

“You have reportedly asked for
volunteers to help with the family
reunification effort. I am concerned
that this may indicate an unacceptably haphazard approach to staffing
and organizing the reunification
effort,” DeGette writes. “HHS has
approximately 80,000 employees and
as Secretary you have broad discretion to allocate resources to meet the
Department’s objectives.”
In addition, DeGette criticizes the
Secretary for calling the reunification
timeframe “extreme,” demonstrating
a starling lack of understanding about
the physical, emotional, and psychological harm being separated from
a parent can cause a child. She also
asks whether HHS will make an effort
to reunite children in its custody with
their parents even if the family was
not separated by U.S. immigration
authorities, noting that while it is
not mandated by the injunction, the
consequences of family separation
are just as real for those in this group.
Previously, on June 28, DeGette
joined 47 of her colleagues in sending
a letter to Secretary Azar, Attorney
General Sessions, and DHS Secretary
Nielsen, asking basic questions about
their plan to comply with the June 26
injunction, but so far they have not
received a response.
For more information contact
Diana DeGette at
degette@mail.house.gov
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Paul Pazen Denver's
New Chief of Police

Mayor Michael B. Hancock introduced the new Chief of Police for the
Denver Police Department (“DPD”).
Commander Paul Pazen will take the
helm as Chief Robert C. White concludes his career in policing here in
Denver after 46 years of dedicated
service.
“Paul Pazen has built a phenomenal reputation for being an
innovator, collaborator and community-focused leader,” Mayor Hancock
said. “Throughout his career, he has
demonstrated a well-known passion for protecting and serving the
people of Denver, and I trust that he
will work to better unify the department, build stronger bridges with
the community and hold our officers
accountable. He will push to make
this department better every day
and he will do it in lock-step with the
men and women of the department

and the people of Denver.”
Pazen will become the second
Latino Police Chief in Denver’s history.
A Denver native, he has served the
community for 24 years as a police
officer, most recently leading Police District 1. During this time, he has served
throughout the city, developing a
deep understanding of the city and its
people.
“My family has a lifelong commitment to service and there is no job I
would rather have than to be a member
of the Denver Police Department,” said
Pazen. “I am truly grateful to the Mayor
for this opportunity and look forward to
leading the dedicated men and women
of DPD.”
Six years ago, Mayor Hancock
and Chief White implemented critical changes to ensure the people of
Denver had a police department committed to long-lasting reforms and 21st
Century policing. Through the leadership of Chief White, the department
made community-centered changes
focusing not just on fighting crime
but preventing crime from occurring
by working with neighborhoods and
neighbors.
“The testament to Chief White’s
indelible impact on the department is
the deep bench of leadership he has
developed, and Paul Pazen has been a
rising star in the department who is one
of the many results of that work,” Mayor
Hancock said. “This was a very hard

choice. I was blessed to be reminded of
the outstanding individuals who lead
this department. All five candidates are
truly talented public servants who love
this city and are loved by its people.”
Mayor Hancock relied on the collective and individual advice of many
community members, including
a diverse search committee that
included three department officers
and community activists. The city also
hosted five community meetings as
well as received input via emails and
in-person meetings.
The search process was launched
in May and led by Executive Director of
Public Safety Troy Riggs who said,
“The feedback we received from
the community and the officers was
clear that we needed to find a leader
who has a deep commitment to the
people of Denver,” said Riggs. “As
someone who grew up in the city and
has served the department for the past
23 years, Paul has what it takes to be
successful as Denver’s next chief.”
The Search Committee, composed
of 16 diverse community leaders who
are trusted representatives of the community’s broad interests, synthesized
the hundreds of voices who weighed
in and advanced their perspective on
behalf of the community to the Mayor.
For more information contact:
Amber Miller, Amber.Miller@DenverGov.org, or Sonny Jackson,
Sonny.Jackson@denvergov.org

Mayor Hancock's
State of the City
Address July 16th
Mayor Michael B. Hancock will
deliver the annual State of the City
Address at the Carla Madison Recreation Center on Monday, July 16, 2018
from 11:00am – 12:00 pm. Open to
the public, the Address will layout the
Hancock administration’s accomplishments and present priorities moving
forward.
Following the speech, Mayor Hancock invites the community to join
him for a FREE neighborhood cookout
outside of the recreation center from
12:00pm – 2pm. Denver neighbors
from across the city are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
Denver 8 Television will broadcast
the speech live on Comcast Channel
8. Parking will be available in the lots
north and east of the recreation center.
WHO: Mayor Michael B. Hancock
WHAT: 2018 State of the City
Address
WHERE: Carla Madison Recreation
Center, 2401 E Colfax Ave, Denver, CO
80206
WHEN: Monday, July 16, 2017 at
11 a.m.
A barbeque will be open to the
public following this event.
Contact Amber Miller at
amber.miller@denvergov.org

#thelifeyoulove
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HALE

SLOAN’S LAKE

LODO

STAPLETON

Bellaire 6 From mid-$600,000’s
3 bedroom, 3.5 bath townhomes

1405 Xavier Street $600,000
2 bedrooms, 1 baths, 1,771 sf

1401 Wewatta Street #601 $450,000
1 bedrooms, 1 baths, 775 sf

2958 Syracuse Street From the $260’s
1 and 2 bedroom condos

MCKINZE CASEY 480.220.8597
mckinze.casey@sothebysrealty.com

JACQUELYN MABRY 720.583.3978
jacquelyn.mabry@sothebysrealty.com

DENA PASTORINI 720.233.9096
dena.pastorini@sothebysrealty.com

KACEY BINGHAM 720.245.0356
kacey.bingham@sothebysrealty.com

HARVARD GULCH

CASTLE PINES VILLAGE

EVERGREEN

CASTLE ROCK

2545 S. Pearl Street $257,500
1 bedroom, 1 baths, 558 sf

106 Castle Pines Drive N. $1,550,000
4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 5,637 sf

1044 Nob Hill $824,999
4 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3,183 sf

4105 Coriander Street $439,000
4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 2,315 sf

JARED BLANK 303.521.5025
jared.blank@sothebysrealty.com

CAITLIN BRENNAN 303.898.1473
caitlin.brennan@sothebysrealty.com

ANNICHEN KASSEL 303.249.7148
annichen.kassel@sothebysrealty.com

JOHN LUDWIG 303.601.1792
john.ludwig@sothebysrealty.com

Download our “SIR Mobile” app for free from any smart phone app store to search all MLS listings.
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FYI/Happenings
Skip the Trip to DMV
with Gov2Go

Colorado citizens now have access
to Gov2Go, a technology platform that
makes it easier for them to interact
with all levels of government. Among
other benefits, Gov2Go lets citizens
“Skip The Trip” to the DMV for vehicle
tag renewals. Citizens can download
the free Gov2Go app, receive renewal
reminders and renew their vehicle tags
from the convenience of their mobile
phones.
The announcement was made
June 18 by Jack Arrowsmith, executive director of the Statewide Internet
Portal Authority (SIPA), in conjunction
with Colorado Interactive (CI). SIPA’s
mandate is to provide comprehen-

sive eGovernment services to citizens
through pioneering technology. CI is
the team behind the state’s official
website.
Gov2Go, the nation’s first personal
government assistant, represents an
innovative customer service approach
for Colorado government,” Arrowsmith said. “Gov2Go lets citizens take
care of interactions with government
in one convenient place, saving them
time, worry and frustration. It utilizes
technology to give people back more
time for family, work and the recreational activities so many of us love
about living in Colorado.”
For more information go to
www.colorado.gov/sipa/gov2go

and Mexicano musicians in the region
along with celebrations, auctions,
dancing, food and cold drinks! For 22
years, Su Teatro has brought this event
to Denver… a weekend that celebrates
the music we have grown up with. The
2018 Chicano Music Festival includes
Music on Film, the induction of new
members to the Chicano Music Hall of
Fame, Chicano Roots Jam Session, the
Summer Pachanga and the Mariachi
Tardeada.
In its second year, the Friday evening Chicano Music Jam Session will
continue a great tradition of round

robin style of musical sharing from
great local and visiting musicians. All
this can be found under the stars as
part of the 21st Chicano Music Festival.
Festival passes are $45 ($60 value);
individual event tickets vary. All events
will take place at Su Teatro Cultural
and Performing Arts Center, 721 Santa
Fe Dr. Denver, CO 80204.
The complete festival schedule
may be viewed at www.suteatro.org,
or call 303-296-0219 for more information.
Call (303) 296-0219 or
www.suteatro.org

Su Teatro's 22nd
Annual Chicano Music
Festival July 25-29
Su Teatro presents the 22nd
Annual Chicano Music Festival, July 25
–29, a weekend brimming with performances by some of the finest Chicano

Boxyard Park in RiNo Art District
RiNo's story is that of an industrial hub, long forgotten about from an
infrastructure perspective even as surrounding areas developed. Today, we're
making up for lost time by investing (with the City of Denver) in infrastructure
that connects us and provides for the neighborhood, creating spaces to unite
us.
In cooperation with the City of Denver and Denver Parks and Recreation,
we are thrilled to announce the creation of BOXYARD PARK, a pop-up park
at the intersection of Blake Street and Broadway in the RiNo Art District. Our
park will have six - eight months of programming beginning in the Spring/
Summer of 2018, and we want you to be a part of it. If this pop-up park succeeds as an activated space, weʼll have the opportunity to make it permanent.
Boxyard Park will be open and free to the public. This unique space will be
regularly activated through programing and special events and will serve as
a gathering place for all. Our goal is to create an urban, energetic gathering
place that brings the community together - to work, play, rest, converse and
be inspired. A detailed events and activation schedule will bring life to the
park, which will also be available for private events on a limited basis. The park
will be kid and dog friendly and will feature a climbing wall, dog park, stage
and seating areas as well as a regular rotation of food trucks. We are thoughtfully programming the park to maintain a vibrant atmosphere
Boxyard Park, 2500 Broadway, Denver, CO 80205
https://rinoartdistrict.org/go/boxyard-park

Family Owned & Operated Since 1944

Honest Dependable Mobile Sales and Service
ALL TYPES OF LOCKS
OVER 200 BRANDS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

www.cdbf.org

www.Schomp.com/used-vehicles/

• We Will Special Order
• Safes • Locks • Padlocks • Digital • All Types
• Door Closers • Electric Strikes
• Locksmith Tools & Equipment Key Machines
• Builders Hardware
• High Security & Master Keying Systems

303-294-0179
2201 N. BROADWAY
Five blocks East of Coors Field
@ Broadway & Curtis - Free Parking

DENVER'S LOCKSMITH FOR 74 YEARS!
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Denver Brighton Blvd.
Opening Between
29th-40th Streets

Mayor Michael B. Hancock, City
Council President Albus Brooks, RiNo
business leaders and community members celebrated the opening of Phase I
of the Brighton Boulevard Reconstruc-

tion Project and the transformation of
Brighton into a modern, multimodal
gateway into the Mile High City.
“Together with the RiNo community, we were able to design and realize
a corridor that we can all be proud of
– a connected boulevard for this great
community and everything that exists
along Brighton and beyond,” Mayor
Hancock said. “With new sidewalks, a
cycle track and so much more, these
improvements will unlock mobility
freedom for neighborhood residents
in this part of town and further create
something great for our neighborhoods here.”
Eighteen months ago, Brighton
Boulevard lacked basic public infrastructure. Now, the stretch from 29th

VOTE IN NOVEMBER!

Street to 40th Street boasts a new concrete roadway surface with curb and
gutter, drainage improvements, continuous sidewalks, a cycle track that provides a comfortable place for people
on bikes to ride, additional parking,
decorative lighting, benches, and new
and upgraded signalized intersections.
Final touches on the stretch will occur
over the next few weeks with more
landscaping added in the fall. The
redesign of Brighton is also a flagship
project for Denver in terms of its water
quality goals. 29 street-side stormwater
planters have been installed on the
stretch from 29th to 40th Streets to
filter pollutants from stormwater runoff
before it makes its way to the South
Platte River. More than 100 street-side
stormwater planters will be constructed
along Brighton from 29th Street to Race
Street. It’s the first time the city has
implemented a corridor-wide green
infrastructure project – one of many
exciting projects outlined in the city’s
new green infrastructure implementation strategy.
“Truly inclusive and connected

cities are ones that prioritize moving
people, not just cars. This area has been
long overlooked by the city, and this
investment signals a major change for
Denver. This represents a bold vision
for healthy growth and a renewed commitment to invest in the RiNo Arts District within Five Points," said Denver City
Council President Albus Brooks.
“This project is the end result of
a long and detailed public process
that brings to the adjacent neighborhoods beautification of its main transportation corridor, a range of mobility
options with wide sidewalks, bike lanes
and transit stops, new safety measures
with better lighting and signalization,”
said Anne Hayes, President of the RiNo
General Improvement District. “But
even more, as the new road opens, it
opens up new opportunities for commerce and employment to all those
nearby. We look forward to seeing
these benefits come to fruition in the
near very future.”
www.denvergov.org/content/
denvergov/en/mayors-office/
newsroom

KUVO Live at the Vineyards
Saturday, August 4th 6:30 pm
Balistreri Vineyards

www.balistrerivineyards.com/kuvos-live-at-the-vineyard/
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10th Annual Cherry Creek
Food & Wine & Festival
Don't miss your chance to score
Early Bird pricing for the 10th Annual
Cherry Creek North Food & Wine event,
which celebrates the diverse and
sophisticated tastes of Cherry Creek
North dining paired with wine, beer,
spirits, live music and more.
Ticket prices go up on Monday,
July 9. Twenty-one restaurants will represent the best of Cherry Creek North
dining. The restaurants, all located in
Cherry Creek renowned for their service, culinary options and quality, will
compete for the titles of Best of Show,
Best Dessert, Best Table Décor and People’s Choice.
10th Annual Cherry Creek North
Food & Wine, Saturday, August 11
at 6pm, Fillmore Plaza
Buy tickets at
Https://e.givesmart.com/events/7HO

Two Free Concerts
at Jefferson Park
Join friends and neighbors for
Northwest Denver’s only outdoor
concert series, Music@ Jefferson Park
presented by 2785 Speer. Overlooking
Denver, the grassy bowls of the park
serve as a natural amphitheater at 22nd
and Decatur. Bring a picnic basket or
grab food from local restaurants Sartos,

Sexy Pizza and Little Man Ice Cream.
July 22, Wake Up and Live covers
the words, music and social commentary of the cultural icon Bob Marley.
August 19, The Tom Petty Project
will play the artist’s catalog filled with
lyric-driven, folk rock, Americana
power pop rock songs with melodies
that will make you move your feet. The
band re-creates the sound and look
of Petty and the Heartbreakers, even
adding in Stevie Nicks duets.
Both concerts run from 5pm to
8pm.
Bring your blanket and get there
early. Stay late for the signature encore
sing along.
https://jpun.org/

New Signs at Broncos
Stadium Mile High
The Broncos have put up temporary signs on their home stadium.
The temporary Broncos Stadium
at Mile High banner was placed on
the south side of the stadium just
weeks after the Metropolitan Football
Stadium District board approved the
name change.
Additional signs are expected to
go up on the stadium soon.
Sports Authority had its name on
the stadium even after going bankrupt in March 2016 and closing all of
its stores.

Denver Music Strategy
Offers $80,000 for
Funding New Projects

In January, Broncos president and
CEO Joe Ellis said the signage will finally
come down and crews began the process a week later. Sports Authority
signs remain visible from the air.
Sports Authority had five years left
on its contract that was worth $19.2
million. When it failed to make a $3.6
million payment in August 2016, the
former sporting goods retailer was in
breach of its contract.
Sports Authority tried to market
the contract. Several companies
expressed interest, but no cash bid for
the contract was received.
In August 2016, the Broncos
emerged as the highest bidder to
assume the contract for naming rights
to the stadium. The U.S. Bankruptcy
Court granted the team the naming
rights in November 2016.
The Broncos have struggled to find
a company to pay millions of dollars to
puts its name on the stadium.
The money from naming rights
goes to repairs, renovations and
upkeep of the stadium, which opened
in 2001.

“SPREADING THE WORD” FOR COMMUNIT Y BUSINESSES & NEIGHBORHOODS IN DENVER
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A combined $80,000 in grants
is being made available as part
of a long-term plan to build and
maintain Denver’s music scene,
Denver Arts & Venues announced.
The funds, called the Denver Music
Advancement Fund, are being
released as part of a new Citysponsored Denver Music Strategy.
The grants are intended to provide funding of new projects that
will spur growth in the local music
business as well as growing new
audiences, particularly youth.
The Denver Music Advancement Fund is accepting grant proposals now through August 3. The
effort is being funded by Denver
Arts & Venues and partners at
Illegal Pete’s and LivWell Enlightened Health, and will provide grant
opportunities of up to $7,500 per
grant to individuals and organizations supporting Denver’s music
ecosystem.
Funded projects must take
place in 2018-2019 calendar years
and demonstrate financial and
resource matches.
For full guidelines, visit
www.artsandvenuesdenver.com/
denver-music-advancement-fund
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Wining & Dining
TAG

Continental
Social Food
1550 17th Street
720-904-6711
www.avelinadenver.com

First Friday - August 3rd
at Art District on Santa Fe 4 to 10pm

HAPPY HOUR
All Day Mondays 4 - 10
Tuesday – Sunday 4 - 6
Special Prices for
Food and Drinks

FISH N BEER

3510 Larimer Street
RiNo
www. fishnbeerdenver.com

Handmade Pasta
Meals Daily
3264 Larimer St.

www.diomiopasta.com

https://cherrycreeknorth.com

DIVE INTO

ADVENTURE
The Downtown Aquarium mixes family fun,
exquisite dining & spectacular marine life!

Aquarium Adventure Exhibit
Aquarium Restaurant
Education Programs
Scuba & Snorkeling
Mystic Mermaid Shows
Special Events
Dive Lounge • Stingray Reef
Carousel • Train

700 Water Street | 303.561.4450 | downtownaquarium.com
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Arts LoDown
Voodoo Comedy
Playhouse Presents
The Mads are Back

As Denver’s best home for
comedy and improv theater, The
Voodoo Comedy Playhouse is thrilled
to announce the return of Frank Conniff and Trace Beaulieu of Mystery Science Theater 3000. Shows are July 27
and July 28 at 8:00 PM. Each show features a different film. At the Voodoo
Comedy Playhouse, 1260 22nd Street,
Denver CO 80205. Tickets are $39 in
advance or $49 at the door and are
available online at www.VoodooComedy.com.
About the show: Two Nights. A
Different Film Each Night! The Mads
Are Back! Live Movie-Riffing with “TV’s
Frank” Conniff and Trace Beaulieu
from Mystery Science Theater 3000.
Join MST3K’s Frank Conniff and Trace
Beaulieu at the Voodoo Comedy Playhouse in Denver, CO for an evening of
fun and laughter as they screen some
endearingly bad films and roast them,
live-and-in-person, in the same style
as their classic TV series. Ticket price

includes meet and greet event, photos,
and autographs. If this show were rated
it would probably be PG-13, but keep in
mind it is a live show so anything could
happen!
July 27 and 28 at 8:00 PM
$39 in advance or $49 at the door
The Voodoo Comedy Playhouse
The Mads are Back
1260 22nd Street
Denver, CO 80205, (303) 578-0079
www.voodoocomedy.com

Next Gallery Presents
"Taking Flight" Exhibit

Walker Fine Arts
"A Conscious Surrender"

Final Reception Friday: July 27,
5pm-9 pm & August 31, 5pm-9 pm
On View through: September 8,
2018
Featuring: Ben Strawn, Anna
Charney, Carol Browning, Sara Pittman, David Mazza and Deidre Adams.
Walker Fine Art, 300 W 11th Ave A,
Denver, CO 80204, 303-355-8955,
www.walkerfinearat.com

Unique, elegant
one of a kinds.
Made locally.
Styles, colors &
shapes that flatter
YOUR individuality.
Re-styling also
available.
Third Friday Artwalk
July 20th | 5-8 pm
First Friday Artwalk
August 3rd | 6-9pm

754 Santa Fe Dr | 303.446.0117
www.carolmierfashion.com

Regular Hours 1-5pm Thur-Sat. or by appt ~Visit me soon!

What does flight mean to you?
Flight can take us towards something
we want or to an escape far away.
Flight can bring us back to our childhood or a peek into our future. Flight
can comfort us or drive us crazy. Pam
Farris will be exploring flight in two and
three dimensions within the medium
of mosaic. She is also not using frames
and letting the artwork “take flight”.
Title of Show: Taking Flight
Artist: Pam Farris
Exhibition Dates: July 20- August
5, 2018
Opening Reception: Friday, July
20, 6pm-10pm
*With a special live music performance by Anya Thomson, a Denver
musician who has been performing,
recording, writing, producing and
teaching music for 20 years. https://
itunes.apple.com/us/album/losemyself-in-you/338682678
Next Gallery, 6851 W. Colfax Ave.
Unit B, Lakewood, CO 80214,
40West Arts District,
www.nextartgallerydenver.com

our artists and cultural organizations.”
New this year, each winner of
a Mayor’s Award for Excellence in
Arts & Culture will receive a $1,000
stipend.
The Mayor’s Awards for Excellence in Arts & Culture recognize
individuals and organizations that
make significant and lasting contributions to the artistic, cultural and
creative landscape in the City and
County of Denver. Nominations are
being accepted in the following categories: Arts & Culture Youth, Arts &
Culture Impact, Arts & Culture Innovation, Arts & Culture Global and
IMAGINE 2020. Self-nominations
are accepted and encouraged. The
award winners will be announced in
November.
Additional information on both
programs is available online:
www.ArtsandVenues.com

Black American
Western Museum
Movie Event
MOVIE AT THE MUSEUM
Saturday, July 21, 2018
4:00-6:00 pm
Join us at the Museum for
the presentation of the Film:
DEACONS FOR DEFENSE

Nomination Requests for
IMAGINE 2020 Fund
Denver Arts & Venues is accepting
nominations for the Denver Mayor’s
Awards for Excellence in Arts & Culture,
and proposals for IMAGINE 2020 Fund
grants now through Aug. 10.
“Denver’s cultural landscape is
strong and thriving,” said Denver Mayor
Michael B. Hancock, “and both the
IMAGINE 2020 Fund and the Mayor’s
Awards for Excellence in Arts & Culture
represent the support, endorsement
and recognition that Denver has for

(2003) A true story of men
protecting their community
from the Klan.
Starring Ossie Davis and
Forest Whitaker, a must see!
Donations welcome
Refreshment Available
Black American West Museum
and Heritage Center
3091 California Street
720-242-7428
bawmhc.org

Kirk Norlin: UpClose
New 3D Gallery Now Online
720.244.8034 | www.KirkNorlin.com
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Health is Wealth
Momo’s
FREE Skin Cancer
Screening Truck
Stops in Denver
The Skin Cancer Foundation’s Destination: Healthy Skin RV will stop in
Denver on July 17-18.
The Foundation’s 38-foot RV, customized with two private exam rooms,
travels around the country each year.
Inside the RV, local dermatologists provide free full-body skin cancer screenings, which are first come, first served.
Participants will also receive educational
materials and Walgreens brand sun care
items.
Walgreens specially trained beauty
consultants and pharmacists will be
on-hand to distribute sunburn alert
stickers, educate visitors on the importance of sun protection, provide recommendations for sun care and sunburn
treatments, and educate patients on
medication that can cause photosensitivity.
WHEN:
Tuesday, July 17, 2018
Screenings available: 10 AM – 1 PM
Wednesday, July 18, 2018
Screenings available: 1 PM – 7 PM
WHERE:
Littleton Family YMCA
11 W Dry Creek Ct
Littleton, CO 80120
Doctors Stephen Ho, MD; Darnell
Martin-Wimmer, MD and Matthew
Mahlberg, MD, who have donated their
time and services to the Foundation,
will conduct the screenings. They are all

practicing dermatologists and will
be available for onsite interviews.
They can discuss the following:
How to lower your skin cancer
risk
Why full body skin exams are
important
How to do a self-exam and
what to look for
WHY:
Through the Destination:
Healthy Skin program, The Skin
Cancer Foundation seeks to save
lives by educating the public about
effective sun protection for skin
cancer prevention as well as the
importance of early detection.
Skin cancer is already the most
common form of cancer in the
United States and incidence continues to rise. It’s estimated that
1,640 new cases of melanoma, one
of the most dangerous forms of
skin cancer, will be diagnosed in
Colorado in 2018.
The 2018 program began on
May 15 in New York City, and ends
on August 12 in Portland, ME.,
making approximately 50 stops
along the way. The RV spends two
to three days in each community
it visits.
The 2018 Destination: Healthy
Skin program is made possible in
part by generous support from
Walgreens; EMD Serono and Pfizer;
Amazon; Genentech, a member of
the Roche group; the Rona Jaffee
Foundation and the American College of Mohs Surgery.
For more information, visit
www.SkinCancer.org

Are you ready to make positive changes in your life?
Have you asked yourself what you can do to feel better?
Are you ready to embrace your inner light?

HEALING

Reiki and Personal sessions
Sometimes in life, the hardest part of moving
forward is to seek guidance. I offer physical, mental,
emotional, energetic and spiritual healing
It is time to work through your pain, stress and
anxiety, to bring serenity, balance and health.
I’m happy to guide you or answer any question.

MOMO SERRA
innerhabitats@gmail.com
Certified in Reiki Master - Akashics Records
Coaching - Soul-Ancestors-Shamanism
Working thru Art and Creativity

www.pprm.org
www.lodoangels.org
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Animal Matters
Help Your Pet Beat the
Heat During the
Dog Days Of Summer
In Colorado, we love spending
time enjoying all our beautiful
state has to offer, often with our
furry friends in tow. How can you
make sure your pets stay safe
when temperatures soar? Follow
these simple tips to help your pets
beat the heat during the dog days
of summer.
NEVER leave your pet in a
parked car
Even if you are parked in
the shade, even if you leave the
window down, even if you’ll be
right back, even if it’s “not that
hot,” don’t ever leave your pet in a
parked car. Cars can heat up very
quickly, resulting in heat stroke,
which can be fatal. When it’s just
75 degrees outside, your car can
heat up to 94 degrees within 10

minutes and 109 degrees within
30 minutes. If you’re going somewhere that doesn’t allow pets to
come inside, it’s best to leave them
at home where they can stay cool
and safe.
Watch the clock—and the
thermometer
If you’re a dedicated pet owner
who takes your dog on a walk no
matter the weather, make sure you
go for your daily stroll in the early

morning or evening hours instead
of the middle of the day when it’s
hottest. It’s also a good idea to
shorten the length of your daily
walks and find routes that offer
more shade.
It’s important for hikers to
remember that pets can’t dissipate
heat like humans and can become
overheated very quickly. Most
emergency calls on hiking trails
are for dogs in distress. If you’re
planning to hike on a hot day, it’s
best to leave your pets at home or
go early in the morning before it
gets too hot.
When temperatures soar, you
should also keep your pets off of
hot asphalt to prevent them from
burning their sensitive paw pads.
Touch the pavement with your
hands—if it’s hot to your touch,
it’s too hot for your pet’s paws. Let
your dog walk on grass or wait
until the temperature cools down.

faced breeds like Persian cats,
pugs and bulldogs have a lower
tolerance to heat as well. Pets with
certain medical conditions, such
as heart disease, can also have a
tougher time in hot weather.
Don’t forget about sunscreen
Yes, pets can get sunburned
too. Breeds with white skin, such
as American bulldogs, can get
sunburned if they are exposed
to the sun for extended periods,
regardless of the temperature.
Human sunscreen is not safe for
your furry friends, so make sure
you purchase sunscreen that is
specifically made for animals.
www.ddfl.org

Water, water and more water
Regardless of the season, your
pet should always have access to
cool, fresh water. It is especially
important as temperatures rise. It
can help prevent dehydration and
heat stroke.
Know your pet
Older and overweight animals
are more likely to overheat. Flat-

Come out and join us for Relay 4 Rescue 2018!
Saturday, August 4, 2018 | 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Blake Street Tavern 2301 Blake Street Denver, CO 80205

Adopt a working cat from
the Dumb Friends League

Visit the Relay 4 Rescue site to purchase tickets.
Tickets include a color-coordinated team t-shirt,
drink tickets from Tito's Handmade Vodka to two venues,
drink specials at all participating venues, two raffle tickets,
and a donation to MaxFund.
Make sure to purchase TEAL team tickets!
MaxFund's team color is TEAL!
Check out the Facebook event page!
https://maxfund.org/events/3938/Relay-4-Rescue-2018

www.maxfund.org

All working cats receive spay/neuter surgery, a microchip ID,
age-appropriate vaccinations and a rabies vaccination.
For more information, call 303.751.5772.
Already have a working cat that needs to be sterilized?
Learn about our mobile spay/neuter services at ddfl.org.

https://www.ddfl.org
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R e a l E state
Short-term interest rates are inching their
way north, but have not (yet) had significantly
impacted long-term mortgage rates, or the
market in general. According to Freddie Mac, the 30-year fixed rate
is about ½ - ¾% higher than last year. As of July 5th, the 30-year
rate was at 4.52% (down slightly from the prior week) but up from
the 3.96% rate a year ago. Rates for a 15-year fixed mortgage were
at 3.99% (7/5) (down from 3.39% the prior week) but up from last
year’s 3.22%. Nationally, according to Lawrence Yun, (chief economist for NAR), “prices are still rising steadily in lower price brackets,
but starting to level off for pricier homes”. The three hottest markets are Seattle (13.1%) appreciation year-over-year, Las Vegas at
12.7% and San Francisco at 10.9%.
Although Denver is ranging between 9.5%-10.5% annual
appreciation, the questions as to whether Denver is approaching
a “bubble” market…is not even a possibility. Cities like Phoenix,
Las Vegas and Miami from 2004-2008, were experiencing annual
appreciation of 25%-35% while constructing homes and condos
at an accelerated (no end in sight) rate. Thus the “bubble” burst!
Denver is pleasantly moving along at a +/- 10% appreciation
and is barely building half the supply we need to meet current
demand. The national homes are selling in an average of 54 days
(a Relator.com record). Cities like Seattle (24 days), San Francisco
(25 days), Salt Lake City (26 days) and Denver at 25 days, are
leading the way. New listings in Denver year-to-date (YTD) are up
a total of 1%, compared to mid-year in 2017, as reported by LIV
Sotheby’s International Realty (LIVSIR) based on research from RE
Colorado MLS information. Total sales volume is 6% higher than
2017 (YTD) with prices up over 10%, while the numbers of sales
were down 4%. The luxury market (over $1million) is quite interesting in comparison. LIV SIR reviewed the last 12 months (yearover-year) at the end of June and reported new listings were a
healthy 14% higher, and the number of properties sold increased
17% (229 in June) to 1,661 sales annually. The average days on the
market dropped 13% to 96 days for a luxury sale, but the average
price increase was stuck at 2%; (opportunity for the luxury buyer).

Contact Steve Blank,
Managing Broker at
303-520-5558

Sold Price Analysis for June 2017 vs June 2018

38th Ave

Sold data gathered per MLS RES and COND databases
# of sales

avg price

avg psf

avg DOM

avg % sold price to list

262
231
-12%

$554,273
$556,317
<1%

$397
$412
+4%

69
125
+81%

98%
99%
+1%

Courtesy of John Ludwig, Broker, LIV Sotheby’s International in Writer’s Square 303-601-1792
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By Steve Blank, Managing Broker

Federal Blvd.

Cocktail Chattables

According to Paychex (the leading payroll services provider for small
and mid-sized businesses), Denver ranked #1 in job growth and #3 in
UNITING much of the
wage growth, and as you may suspect, millennials garnered
extraordinary
employment opportunities. According to PEW Research
Center, there
properties
are 71 million millennials in the US, representing about one-quarter of
WITH
the nation’s population. The top states millennials find most attractive,
extraordinary
according to the US Census Bureau are: Washington is #1 for net migra-lives
tion, followed by Texas and then Colorado. Much of the of the moveONE tech
OF DENVER'S
ment stems from the growingCONSIDERED
and innovative
centers TOP
like PRODUCERS,
Seattle
FEW“20-somethings”
PEOPLE KNOW DOWNTOWN
REAL ESTATE
and Denver shine. What about
who haveDENVER
graduated
BETTER THAN DENA PASTORINI.
college? Zillow analyzed census data (less than 2 years ago) finding that
As a long time resident of Riverfront Park, Dena serves as a
28% of recent college graduates
lived with their parents, as compared
broker at LIV Sotheby's International Realty, working with
to 19% in 2005. In the early mid 2000’s,
housing
was more
available
and
Sellers and
Buyers throughout
all of
central Denver.
less expensive…hence, parents are a good, but hopefully temporary
720.233.9096 • dena.pastorini@sothebysrealty.com
option.
With interest rates (still) at historic low levels, it might make sense to
invest your money and follow a dream of owning a second home and/
or an investment property. First, would this investment concept help you
reach your personal, or financial goals and objectives?
A second home or an investment property can be two completely
different subjects; or the same thing. Many people purchase a rental/
investment property today,1590
rentLittle
it out
5-10
moveStreet
into#PH4
Ravenfor
Street
#507years and
1401 Wewatta
4 Beds • 5 Baths • 4,071 SF • $3,250,000
2 Beds • 3 Baths • 2,678 SF • $2,000,000
it when they are ready, whether
it was a local investment
or a resorttype community where they plan to retire. Most second home buyers
(whether using it for pleasure, rent, or both) are typically in their 40’s and
50’s. This is when earning power is strong, the kids are older and they
may have more freedom, personally and financially. Three major reasons
to pursue a rental property are 1) long-term appreciation 2) more com1590 Little Raven Street #302
1720 Wynkoop Street #212
fortable retirement 3) various
tax
benefits
your
CPA• 2,456
or SF
the
3 Beds
• 3 Baths
• 2,484 SF(check
• $1,400,000with
2 Beds
• 2 Baths
• $1,189,000
“tax guide for rental property owners”) For second home properties, ask
yourself if it is being purchased with the primary idea of personal vacationing, to rent it out full-time, a combination of both, retirement down
the road or even to keep as a family legacy property for all to enjoy.
Everybody would like a magic path to wealth, however unless you
own a magic wand, purchasing
some
type
property
is
1022 Pearl
Street
#101 of investment
2210 Blake
Street #402
3 Beds • 3 Baths • 2,771 SF • $950,000
2 Beds • 2 Baths • 1,793 SF • $869,000
likely the most lucrative, and
maybe the most enjoyable
path to financial
security. Call a trusted or recommended real estate broker to learn about
desired options.
The market downtown, per the map below indicates the lack of available “for sale” inventory is slowing some of the urban sectors down a
touch. Prices are somewhat stagnant and the number of sales are down,
Little Raven Street #904
1143 Auraria Street #204
waiting for more homes to 1590
1become
Bed • 2 Baths •available.
1,260 SF • $650,000
1 Bed • 1 Bath • 1,046 SF • $350,000

Cheesman Park
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CityHomes at Lincoln Park. Koelbel Urban Homes’ success in crafting distinctive dwellings in Denver’s most
exciting neighborhoods shines in these townhomes at 10th & Mariposa.

KUH Cityhomes
at Lincoln Park
The ideal arts district canvas for
the life you want to create, come
ready to fall in love. Art & Soul
This is your chance to create a
modern masterpiece.
Adding to the desirability and
distinction of this limited-edition
Arts District neighborhood:
• Only 58 residences available
• Roof-top decks to catch the
Colorado sunshine
• Garages for security and privacy
• Low-maintenance for more
free time
• Meet friends at First Fridays on
Santa Fe.
• Walk to performances at the
DCPA.
• Catch the A-Line light rail to
DIA.
• Be miles closer to the mountains.
And, all the time, live richly in a
high-livability residence crafted by
one of Colorado’s most respected
builders.
That’s CityHomes at Lincoln
Park.
Koelbel Urban Homes’ success
in crafting distinctive dwellings in
Denver’s most exciting neighborhoods shines in these townhomes.
The 10th & Mariposa location offers
prime proximity to:
• Major access routes for the
entire Front Range
• The city’s top cultural and recreational venues
• Metro Denver’s key areas for
business and higher education
• Essential services, shopping,
health care and more
For the urban professional, this
is city living without compromise.
Want to know more about
others’ experiences building with
Koelbel Urban Homes? The testimonials on this page are a preview.
Contact us and we’ll provide
more. Or call now: 303-300-8815
www.kuhatlincolnpark.com

Denver Rental Prices
Higher Than Ever

Just when rent prices started
to moderate, they started to rise
again. As of late last year, rent prices
finally seemed to be moderating in
Denver and its neighboring burgs
following a long period in which
rental costs continued to go up
and up and up in the Mile High
City's red-hot housing market. But
the latest data suggests that bargain hunters' hopes have been
squashed again, with rents across
the metro area heading upward,
and many of the places analyzed
notching double-digit bumps over
this time in 2017.
The data comes from Zumper's
April 2018 Denver rent report ,
which examines the Mile High and
eleven nearby communities. When
it comes to the median price for
a one-bedroom apartment, eight
of them cost more than they did
last month and eleven have experienced boosts on a year-to-year
basis.
When it comes to the latter
category, the increases are substantial, with the exception of
Broomfield, where one-bedrooms
are going for just under 1 percent
less than in April 2017. Elsewhere,
the prices range from 6.5 percent
higher in Parker to a gulp-inducing
15.7 percent hike in (you guessed
it) Denver.
Of course, rent prices vary from
neighborhood to neighborhood in
Denver and other spots. But unfortunately, the new averages don't
seem average at all.

New Colorado Policy
Makes Going Solar
Easier for Homeowners
Power companies are fighting
an uphill battle they are sure to lose
and they’re blaming customers
who are taking advantage of massive government savings programs.
Specifically, they are blaming Colorado State Rebates that incentivize
homeowners to use clean energy
by reducing solar power projects to
$0 installations.
Until now, solar panels were
less about saving money and more
about environmental protection. In
order to get more people to switch
to clean solar energy the federal
and state governments are highly
incentivizing homeowners who
live in specific zip codes to go solar
with $1000’s of dollars in rebates
and incentives that can cover 100%
of the costs associated with a new
solar panel installation.
When homeowners visit Energybillcruncher to see if they qualify,
many are shocked to learn that
solar panels can be installed on
their home with no upfront costs
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after rebates and solar incentives.
You can find out which solar incentives are offered in your area by
using your zip code. You can even
use this tool to help calculate your
savings by entering your utility provider and your average power bill.
In many cases, customers are saving
up to 50% on the cost of powering
their home each year.
How Do Solar Programs Work?
Solar panels are much cheaper
today than they were 10 years ago,
which means millions of homeowners that could not previously
afford to do so are switching to
solar. Colorado Homeowners that
qualify for this new program no
longer have to buy solar panels.
With rebates being as high as they
are, homeowners are able to drastically reduce their power bill without
dealing with the upfront costs of
installing solar panels. Before, solar
companies would lose money if
they were to rent or lease solar
panels; now, one of the nation’s
largest solar power providers now
claims to be signing up a new solar
panel customer every 5 minutes
because of these incentivized programs.
Visit Energybillcruncher and
type in your location info to see if
your home is eligible for solar. The
best part about determining your
potential savings is that there is
absolutely no obligation to do anything until you realize the savings
that are on their way to you. We are
experiencing some of the highest
rebate, tax credits, and other incentives we have seen in years and
many of them will expire this year.
In some installations customers
are saving up to $14,000 on the
setup of a whole-home solar panel
system. What would you do with an
extra $14,000 in your pocket AND
lower power bills?
For more information go to
www.energybillcruncher.com
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The Lakehouse
at Sloan's Lake
NAVA Real Estate Development (NAVA), a Colorado-based
development company focused on
improving communities through
quality design and healthy programming, has announced that
construction of its 12-story Lakehouse development (www.lakehouse17.com) has reached the
halfway point and is on schedule for
completion in late summer 2019.
The new 196-unit condominium and rowhome development overlooking Sloan’s Lake, is
located at 4200 West 17th Avenue
on the corner of 17th and Raleigh.
Buyers are actively purchasing units
at the Sales Center located at 4202
West 17th Avenue.
As one of only a few for-sale
condominium buildings under
construction in Denver, Lakehouse
will provide buyers with unique
services and amenities not available anywhere else. Located in
the LEED-certified SLOANS district,
on the former St. Anthony Hospital site, the residences are being
listed exclusively by Dee Chirafisi,
Kevin Garrett, and Matt McNeill, of
Kentwood City Properties. Condominiums range in size from approximately 704 to 3,357 square feet,
with one-, two- and three-bedroom

14

Rendering of The Lakehouse at Sloan's Lake.

options. Current prices range from
the low $500,000s to $3.3 million.
The two- and three-bedroom rowhomes range in size from 1,578
square feet to 2,230 square feet
and are priced from $872,000 to
$1,103,500.
“We felt that Lakehouse was
a unique opportunity in Colorado to create high-rise living in
a waterfront setting with views
of downtown and the Rockies,”
said Brian Levitt, who along with
his business partner, Trevor Hines,
founded NAVA to develop sites
that improve the built environment through iconic architecture, thoughtful design and the
incorporation of health-focused
features. “Lakehouse’s theme of

healthy living is enriched by its
setting on Sloan’s Lake and the
incredible views. Residents will
have access to fresh food grown
onsite, inviting areas to interact
with friends and neighbors and
access to health and wellness
experts and education.”
“Our unique location on the
lake is already being enjoyed by
the onsite construction team,”
notes Don Larsen, Vice President
with NAVA. “Crews often use their
breaks to walk around the lake
and stretch their legs.”
Those who decide to live
at Lakehouse will not only find
value in a great location with a
lakefront setting, but they will
also enjoy the benefits of Colorado’s first residential building to
pilot and pursue WELL Building

Certification. The WELL Building
Standard is a performance-based
system for measuring, certifying,
and monitoring aspects of the built
environment that impact human
health and well-being. Lakehouse
has been designed to incorporate
WELL’s seven elements – air, water,
nourishment, light, fitness, comfort
and mind.
The residences will feature livable large, open-air balconies overlooking the lake, mountains and
the city; thoughtful finishes in four
attractive palettes, floor-to-ceiling
windows that maximize natural
light, Chef-inspired kitchens with
Italian cabinetry, quartz counters,
stainless steel appliances, high-end
fixtures and secure resident-owned
parking.
Lakehouse recently launched
a revamped website at www.Lakehouse17.com. Visit to explore a
complete list of finishes and amenities, as well as floor plans, renderings and a new 360° Virtual Reality
Tour experience. The Sales Center at
17th Avenue and Raleigh Street is
open Wednesday through Sunday
from 10am to 5pm, as well as by
appointment.
Lakehouse was designed
by local firm, RNL Design (now
Stantec), with some collaboration
with Munoz + Albin Architecture &
Planning out of Houston. The general contractor is GH Phipps.
For more information visit
www.Lakehouse17.com
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KENTWOOD
CITY PROPERTIES
DOING BUSINESS IN LODO FOR 19 YEARS
Full service real estate brokerage serving
Downtown, city-close neighborhoods & the foothills

•••
Stop by our office conveniently located
right across from Union Station

•••
Broker on duty 7 days a week

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.KENTWOODCITY.COM

(303) 820-CITY (2489)

1660 17th Street #100

K E N T W O O D C I T Y. C O M

Denver, CO 80202
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DEE CHIRAFISI

•••

Yo u r D e n v e r E x p e r t

Selling city and city-close properties for over 20 years!

1

2

3

4

SOLD

5

1

UNDER CONTRACT

6

PARK PLACE LOFTS

2

7

LAKEHOUSE

3

8

BROWNSTONES AT RIVERFRONT PARK

4

HIGHLANDS

Price: $4,200,000

Price: $499,000–$3,300,000

Price: $2,175,000

Price: $665,000

1610 Little Raven Street, PH1

Sales Center 4202 West 17th Avenue

1808 Little Raven Street

3410 West 31st Avenue

Incredible penthouse with large
terrace and sweeping mountain views.

Colorado’s first WELL Building on the
south shore of Sloan’s Lake.

Gorgeous townhome across from
Commons Park.

Immaculately maintained
Victorian - stellar location near
32nd & Lowell.

www.Lakehouse17.com
5

WATERSIDE LOFTS

6

RIVERFRONT TOWER

7

STREETCAR STABLES LOFTS

8

ROCKY MOUNTAIN WAREHOUSE

SOLD

Price: $560,000

Price: $795,000

UNDER CONTRACT

1401 Wewatta Street #810

1590 Little Raven Street #605

1720 Wynkoop Street, #208

1863 Wazee Street #5D

Light-filled 2 bed, 2 bath loft with 2
parking spaces.

Tower residence with private
balcony and mountain views.

Historic brick and timber loft
across from Union Station.

Historic light-filled loft just 1 block to
Union Station.

DEE CHIRAFISI
•••

RESIDENTIAL EXPERT
Cell: 303.881.6312
D e e C @ K e n t w o o d C i t y. c o m

DENVERDEE.COM

(303) 820-CITY (2489)
KENTWOODCITY.COM
1 6 6 0 1 7 T H S T R E E T, S U I T E 1 0 0 | D E N V E R , C O 8 0 2 0 2
All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed and should be independently verified. All properties are subject to prior sale, change or
withdrawal. Neither listing broker(s) nor Kentwood City Properties shall be responsible for any typographical errors, misinformation, misprints
and shall be held totally harmless.
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